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Beginning To-morrow Combination Specials in Buffets
The Annual Sale of Bleachers' Table Linen and China Closets: Dressers

Damages: An Event of Unrivaled Variety and Chiffoniers
of Patterns and Uneaualed Values These arc sample pieces remaining from our last furniture sale and where there arc two

pieces in matching design we have reduced prices to insure an early removal from the floor.

? A The matchless display of rich table linens $55.00 Mahogany Buffet. $35.00 Mahogany Dresser.
and pattern cloths in our annual Bleachers' 35.00 Mahogany China Closet. *>.so Mahogany Chiffonier.

Sale of Damages Will interest hundreds of $90.00 value. Special for two pieces $59.00 $64.50 value. Special for two pieces $19.00

Py iSHmM housewives who have had the good fortune to dressers and felt mattresses
share the values that were presented in former $19.50 mahogany dresser $15.00 $9.50 roll ctlftp felt mattresses $7.1)5

HRfi ? * X. wi'' (T\ s ?| pc enmoi»dies OI xne same Kina.
.

sl-.80 white enameled dresser $18.75 trial wc will refund your money.

m t%t' r ~~ $ H Linens have already taken an advance in the $15.00 white

W 4JIS". \\lit! In I if*" r v 111 y»> 'Jlllihi Jft 111 ? H Euronean war but we are triad to annnnnre sssioo Bra« Bed» :::::::::::::::«»:oo $7.50 walnut bedroom rockers $3.75

aLjijk ILv /
/-4

II /v! Til 1 \u25a0 ilffS 1Aliupcttll YVd.l, Ulit Wc die to cUIIIOUIICC $19.50 Brass Reds slo.r>o $6.50 walnut bedroom chairs $.1.25

mwW' 5 '{ hi n! 'J "Mill mif ? I
Bleachers' Damages will go on library pieces **?*_* walnut bedroom chairs $-'?«»

"

'("'<// W/fl I\f sale - beginning to-morrow, at SSs.Sr3fflSr*.^J!?!Si2r!^:n::::::.s2
J !3Sj ill I 11, HI IJlff I ,

TT jr.l C~D \u25a0 rpi 7") 11 j f $25.00 leather library rockers $10.50 $0.75 brown reed sofa $2.87

31 V IJ U ||Mfr to LICLIj the 1 hat IrrevailecL 171 July $12.50 invitation leather rocker $8.95 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Third Floor.

'"'.k The linens that enter this annual sale came
\Jf' to us early in the Summer,and all of them are sub- CL^, t

ject to the same slight imperfections that have Ol iNOW I £tli WO&VOS 111
marked Bleachers' Damages in former sales.

62x62-inch breakfast cloth Special ...,69c i 65x85-inch pattern cloths. Special ....$1.95 |i designs. Special $3.95 ami $1.50 m § -| /^\q
Special. 98c 62 ami 05-inch breakfast cloth. | 08x86-inch pattern cloths. Special ....$2.39 | NEW ROUND PATTERNS I \JII V. #1 ll 1

03 and 05-inch all linen pattern cloths. Spe- 72x90-inch pattern cloths in new oval de- .

clnl $1.39 to $1.09 sis ns. Special $2.09 and $2.95 81 *Bl-Inch patterns with round designs.
08xfl8-inch pattern cloths, special ....$1.95 60x1oo-inch pattern cloths, special. I Special $2.69 to $3.69 New patterns in flannelette for kimonos and dressing sacqites, Beacon Robe flannel for hath
72x72-inch pattern cloths. Special. $2.39 and $2.69 ! 90x90-lnch patterns, in handsome designs .

, ,
$2.39 to $2.95 00xi26-inch pattern cloths. special, j special $" 95 to s*t 95 robes and a host of pretty stvlcs for house and street dresses.

72x72-inch cloths in round designs. Special. $1.50 to 59.98 84x119 and 90x108 banquet cloths for parties
?».«» to $-1.9.» 68x102-inch pattern cloths. Special and occasions requiring long boards. Special. Printed pongee, rough finish in navy cadet, green Silk and cotton poplin, 36 inches wide, all the new

t-incli pattern cloths. Special ~..91.60 <2xloß or 72x12t1-inch pattern cloths, in rich i $3.09 to $9.98 anc* brown grounds with neat rosebud printings, yard, shades, yard 79c

Napkins at 10c to 25c Rich Lunch Cloths ..FEE
Silk and cotton roman stripes, 36 inches wide, "®c eotton suiting, jard B}ijc

A very satisfactory assortment of Napkins of Damask is The designs of the lunch cloths that tro into the Bleachers'
many B,yl^s? s 'ard 590 D,VPS ' Pomcroy & Stewart-Street Floor.

included in the sale at !<)<? to c ?i? c r> ? i .

Damask of extra quality for general use will be sold in the '! '! ama arc \ci\ rn l and the values are exceptional,
sale for <59? to 89? a yard' the sizes range from 36 to 54 inches and the prices have been I?\1 ?\ ? p

72-inch double damask, in lovelv patterns is specially priced brought down to the range between 79? and #1.95 I i T X \ T (Ik

at 9H? to SI .39 a yard. I fives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. j JL? ' A V V/Uj X VV J. J. J. viz JL L/ j V»Z lVv \V Lt 1 I

TURN HI DARK
WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed with Sulphur It Darkens
so Naturally Nobody

can Tell

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand- |
mother's treatment, and folks are
again using it to keep their hair a
good, even color, which is quite sen-
sible, as we are. living in an age when
a youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use
product called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound" for about 50 cents a
bottle. It is very popular because
nobody can discover it has been ap-
plied. Simply moisten, your comb or a
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, but what delights the
ladies with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
is that, besides beautifully darkening
the hair after a few applications, it
also produces that soft luster and ap-
pearance of abundance which is so
attractive; besides, prevents dandruff,
itching scalp and falling hair.?Ad-
vertisement.

A FACT IN PHYSICS
IS SAVING LIVES

We offer to the medical profession
and humanity this new iind profound
FACT IN PHYSICS?-influence the renal
tract with an agent that opposes renal
and hepatic degeneration, and urinaly-
ses will, in many cases, wf>hin twenty
\u25a0 lays begin to show diminishing aluhu-
lnenuria in Hright's Disease and de-
creasing Glycosuria In Diabetes. Simple
as It is. this means that these diseases
are now being cured.

The nreseni e of albumen or sugar fas
1lie case may lie I is a PHYSICAL. FACT

und its disappearance is a FACT INPHYSICS.
Who Is there big enough to question

{he reality of a FACT IN PHYSICS that
s being dally demonstrated by the

weights and measures of analytical
chemistry?

Fulton's Renal Compound is the agent
tised in Bright's Disease and Fulton's
Dlbetic Compound In Diabetes.

They do not conflict with the usUaltreatment?can simply be added for thenew purpose above. There then begins
to be hope in these diseases heretoforesupposed incurable. Recoveries have
been reported in several thousandcases.

J. H. Boher. 209 Market street. Islocal Afcent. Ask for pamphlet or write
John J. Fulton Co., San Kranclsco.?Advertisement.

Headquarters
for

Faultless Wearever
Rubber Goods

for
Household and Sick Room

Use.
Your Inquiries arc solicited in

person, by mail or phone.

Anything in Rubber Goods
is in our line, and we either have
it or can secure it quickly.

Forney's Drug Store
426 Market Street

W r wrvf you where* er you nr«*.
- - i in y

Try Telegraph Want Ads

TEACH CHILDREN TO !
STUDY THE BIBLE

[Continued Front First Pace]

me, in my father's store south of
Huntingdon," said Dr. Brumbaugh,
"one morning the village doctor came
in for his mail, as his custom was,
and it happened that on that particu-
lar morning no one was in the room
but myself and the doctor. 1 placed
on the counter his morning mail, and
just as he reached to take it he paused
and looked into my boyish face and
said, "Martin, 1 have known your fam-
ily in this valley for three generations.
I never knew one of them to be drunk.
Don't you forget the family record." I
It. was' the finest temperance sermon [
that was ever preached into my boy- I
hood spirit, and I made the promise |
then to myself, which, bless God, I
want to keep to my dying day?'l shall
not break the family record."

Sermon to S. S. Teachers

His sermon, of course, was of espe-
cial interest to the Sunday school
teacher. He pointed out that the
teachings of Christ were different
from the philosophies of Greece and
Rome in that his appeal was to the
will of his followers and not to the
feelings or to the reason alone.

The services were opened by Mr.
Andubar, a Porto Rican missionary,
whom Dr. Brumbaugh knew on the
island during his stay there installing
the American system of education.
Neither gentleman knew the other was
to be present, and the delight at meet-
ing again after a period of many years
was mutual. In his opening remarks
Mr. Andnhar lauded Dr. Brumbaugh
for his splendid work In Porto Rico.

Teacher in Pulpit

Dr. Brumbaugh took his text front
the concluding part of the seventh
chapter of St. Matthew, immediately;
following the Sermon on the Mount: j

"And it came to pass that when
Jesus had ended these sayings the peo-
ple were astonished at his doctrine,
for He taught them ns one having au-
thority and not as the scribes."

Continuing he said:
"Nearly twenty centuries ago this

record was set down and has been read
throughout the enlightened world to
this day. The remarkable tiling about
lit can only be appreciated when you
stop to remember that at the time that
Jesus Christ walked out of the sun-
light of God's abiding place into this
world of sin, and lifted up His ban-
ners of hope and help, there were two
other great contending forces for the
control of the spiritual thought of the
l ace.

"'"or more than three centuries be-
fore ills coming, over in Athens, in the
great capital of the Athenian culture,
philosopher after philosopher had
taught the people of the world, and
just before the conting of the Christ
in the Imperial capital of the province
in which He was born, another great
contending system of philosophy had
claimed right to be regarded as the
guidance of the human spirit.

Christ's Appeal to the Will

"The difference between the Greek
| and the Roman philosopher was thin:
-That a Greek philosopher appealing to
the people, or teaching the people,
always rested his argument upon the
logic of his position. If you read the
great Greek orations, you will find at
the conclusion of each and all of them
this general statement, 'having proven
this and that to be so, it becometh us,
O Athenians, rightly to heed these ut-
terances,' resting the argument upon
the logic of the situation. If you turn
to the Roman orators and the Roman
speakers and teachers, you will find
that the appeal was not to the reason,
but to the emotions of the people.
Here in this sermon on the mount, ut-
tered by the great Teacher of the
world, there Is no appeal to the reason
of the hearers, nor to the feelings of
the hearers, but to the will of the peo-

| pie. 'Whosoever,' said He, at the
conclusion of this remarkable sermon,

| 'heareth these words of Mine and

Idoeth them. 1 will liken unto a wise
man; and whosoever heareth thepe

words of Mine, and doeth them not. 1

will liken him unto a foollsli man.'
"The difference between the two be-

ing that one did and the other did
not respond to the teaching of the
Master.

Basis of Civilization
"Here you have in the teachings of

Jesus Christ the basis of all our mod-
ern civilization, the appeal to the
will of the people and the fundamen-
tally important doctrine that life is
measured not by one's emotions, nor
yet by one's thoughts, but by one's
deeds. The great Teacher understood
that a man might feel right and he!
might think right, and yet he might j
not do right.

"Plato's report in his < 'rito of the |
teachings of Socrates makes the greati
sophist say, 'and is it conceivable, '> |
Ce'bes, that any man knowing the right j
should fail to do it7' The Master |
rests the ethics of His christian I
? 'hurch not upon the dogma of the!
church, but upon the character of its [
membership, and we cannot be good
Christians simply by subscribing to a
faith of a formulated dogma or creed;
we can only be good Christians when
we do the works of righteousness and
live as He taught us to live.

Story With a Moral
"Just after the Napoleonic wars,

when the cantons of Switzerland were
suffering from the invasion of their
enemies, the soldiers stricken doivn,
their widows and orphans suffering for
bread and shelter, an old teacher of!
God, a man who had in him the very |
spirit of Christ, walked the hillsides
of the Swiss cantons and carried com-
fort and help to the poor and suffer-
ing. on these journeys, not infre-
quently, IK was accompanied by his
little grandson, eight years of age, and
one, day when they had traveled far
and visited many and saw much to
niuk» the heart bleed, the little fellow,
toddling by the side of his pious
grandfather said, as they went In the
twilight to their simple home: 'Grand-
pa, when I am a man I shall take the
side of the poor.' It was the cry of
a boy's heart in answer to the suffer-
ing of his kind.

"Twenty years after that, up in the
mountains of Switzerland, at the little
village of Neuhof, and later again at]
Stanz, he gathered the orphans and
the beggars of Switzerland into his
simple house; he put the children to

bed that he might with his own hands
mend their little garments when they
were torn and tattered. lie cooked
their food, he bathed their bodies, he
taught them. lie was the supreme
comforter of that neighborhood. It
was said by his biographer .that he
lived like a beggar that he might
teach beggars how to live like men.
it was the. most Christ-like service
done in all Europe. That was Henry
Pestalozzi, the founder of all your
modern educational enterprises, the
founder of the great normal school
first at Yverdon and later at liurgdorf,
In Switzerland, out of which has come
the cry throughout the world, both in
your public schools and in your Sun-
day schools, that the people who teach
the truth to the childhood of the race
must be splendidly trained for that
service. He made his decision as a
boy, he kept it as a man.

The Result of Purpose
"It is said that v.'hen AbrahamI,lncoln was once the candidate for a

nominal office In Illinois, he said in a
little broadside which he passed to
the people of the country, 'I have been

i deprived of the opportunities of a good
education, but I believe in education,
and if ever the opportunity presents
itself I shall consider it a privilege
as well as a duty to further every ed-
ucational privilege and opportunity
for my people. Twenty-three years
after that, when this country was in
the throes of a mighty civil war, and
that man was the President of the
United States, he paused In that
bloody conflict to sign the .Worrell
land art. establishing our great State
Agricultural College in this Union.

"One of the marvels of this day con-
cerning Jesus Christ is how did He
live up to his thirtieth year? What j
did lie do?. Where was He? Howl
silent the record is! Vet anybody
reading His subsequent utterances well
may know that all those preparatory
years were crowded with study and
of meditation and of prayer and of

petition to His Father for wisdom and
understanding, so that when He came
as a teacher, licensed by the law of
His race He spnke as never man
spake, because he had made supreme
preparation to do a splendid thing.

Americans Too Much in a Hurry
"The trouble with us is here in this

American rush life of ours we want
in. a week or two to be trained to

| live all our lives, and we chafe un-
der the delays of preparation.

"We want to (E?et Into the game,
and half of us come in so raw

land green and useless that we fall to
|do anything worth recording. If you
want to be a teacher in the Sun-

|day school, if you want to be a
(teacher anywhere, if you want to be
ja business man or a good mother or

lany other supreme worthy thing in
this world, let me entreat of you in
j.the name of the example of the Christ

I of the world, prepare to do that thing
| well. There is also this thought?if
| there is power In one's preparation to
serve, power in one's presentation of
the truth, surely there is power in the
personality of the teacher. The great |
Christ was so gentle that men did
not at lirst know His .splendid
strength. tie was so kind that men
scarcely understood how firm He was. I
There was something in His person-
ality that made people love Him.

"The purpose in a man's life saves
| him in the trials and tribulations of
! life, and steadies him to do, just as
the purpose of the Christ steadied
Him to do the righteous thing to the
very last. It is all a matter of put-
ting yourself wholly into His divine
care and under his splendid teaching.

"Make Religion Supreme l'orce"
"May we somehow or other as a

great people here in this splendid
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania strive
by our purpose and our preparation
and our presentation nnd our person-]
alit.v to make religion the supreme di-

rective force of all the citizenship of
this great Commonwealth of ours.''

Following the benediction everyone
in the congregation was given an op-
portunity to greet Dr. Brumbaugh, "the

[man who some day may be President
of these United States."

| Many hard-fisted grizzled railroad-
ers who run between liarrlsburg.

II Philadelphia and Altoona. shook the
hand of Dr. Brumbaugh and there
were tears in the eyes of many as they
told the preacher of the morning "it
was the best sermon they ever heard."

Dr. Brumbaugh met hundreds of
: his railroad friends who have moved

. to this city from Huntingdon, one old
man with silver hair walked up to him

: and said in a voice' that shook despite

\u25a0 his efforts to control himself. "Do you
? remember me, Martin?"

Remembers Old Carpenter
"Do I remember you?" said l)r.

Brumbaugh. "Do you think I'd forget
, you, Davy?"

It was Davy Unger, a carpenter, of
, Mechanicsburg, who built Dr. Brum-

s baugh's house at Huntingdon many
> years ago. The aged carpenter came
I all the way from Mechanicsburg to

hear his old friend and employer talk
"I'm sorry all the boys on the road

can't hear you talk, doctor," said
i "Bill" Harding, an old Pennsylvania
LI Railroad engineer.
II "Huh," grunted another old veteran
>I of the rails, who was just shaking

11hands with the doctor. "If they did,
I I'm afraid he'd get a hundred instead

, of ninety per cent, of the railroad
i vote."

: McCormlck on "Campaign Issues"
\ Vance C. McCormick, Democratic

candidate for Governor, spoke in the
' afternoon at the Fifth Street Church

. and Glfford Pinchot, Washington party
\ man for United States senator, made

' the address in the evening before a
. comparatively small audience.

Mr. McCormick's talk was political,
' | his remarks being based on what he

termed "the moral Issues of the cam-

I palgn." The issues, he said, are
' whether the people In official station
?I are nllve to the demands of the public
[ not only in service, but in common
' honesty. Care for the weak, the square

1 deal and the carrying of conscience
into dally life are what the peoole of
the State demand and what thev will
have, he declared.

TOO MUCHDUMPED
ON PUBLIC SCHOOL

Dr. Schaeffer Writes Report Brist-
ling With Unusual Remarks

and Comments About It

Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, State Super-

intendent of Public Instruction, ob-
jects to unloading upon the schools
every problem that needs solution and
handles the teaching of Rnglish and
the condition of the little red school
house without gloves in his annual re-
port on educational matters in the

commonwealth. It reviews things up

to July 6 last and is one of the most
readable State documents put out in
many a day. Dr. Schaeffer proceeds

to comment upon certain latter-day
tendencies in very plain terms.

In the course of his remarks he
says: "Perhaps the teachers should

feel complimented by the number of

problems which are shied at the
schools for solution. The Bible, the
ballot, the flag, fires, forests, con-
servation of our natural resources, the
high price of living, peace and war,
trades and industry, agriculture, hor-
ticulture. commerce and home eco-
nomics, manual training, moral train-
ing. religious education, music, gym-
nastics. swimming, dancing, social cen-
ter activities, health, sanitation, vac-
cination, medical Inspection, sex hy-
giene, motherhood and a host of other
problems too numerous to mention are
handed over to the teacher after the
church, the newspaper, the com-
munity, the police, the Y. M. C. A. and
the Y. W. C. A. have failed to furnish
a satisfactory solution."

Kqually trenchant Is the manner in
which the superintendent discusses
holidays: "Whenever a new idea strikes
a reformer, the schools are asked to
lift a collection or to set apart a day
for the promulgation of that idea be-
cause It is apparent that every home
can be reached most easily through
the schools."

Too Many Holidays

A round dozen holidays are men-
tioned In addition to "authors' days,
fair days and other special days" as
"permitted to interfere with the regu-
lar routine of the school and to divert
the teachers' energies." on he
says "It should not bo assumed that
the child's attention may be drawn

PAIN IN THE BACK
Do not worry about a pain In your

back. The worry will do you more

harm than the pain. The serious dis-

eases of the kidneys seldom or never
produce such pains, while the cause of
most backache is muscular rheuma-

tism. which is painful but never fatal.
Lumbago is a form of muscular rheu-

j mutism, so is stiff neck..

Sufferers from any form of mus-
cular rheumatism affecting the Joints
should keep the general health at the
highest standard by the use of a non-
alcoholic tonic like Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, and eat good, nourishing food
without too much meat. Proper nu-
trition and good blood are the best
means of fighting rheumatism. Medi-
cines do not control the disease dl-

I rectly, but a well-nourished system
will often throw It off. Rheumatism
quickly thins the blood. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills act directly on the blood
and as they build it up and strengthen
the system there is an Increased resist-
ance to the rheumatic poisons. In this
way many rheumatic sufferers have
found complete recovery.

A book, "Building Up the Blood,"
which tells about the treatment of
rheumatism. Is free "or the asklnft
from the Dr. Willi: ? Medicine Co..
Schenectady. N. Y. W ,r own druggist
sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.?Adver-
tisement,

while at school to all of the problems
by which one may be confronted in
adult years."

The growth of vocational, industrial
and agricultural education is praised
without stint, the activities of the bu-
reaus in charge of such work being
mentioned and praise given to many
places, notably Altoona, Wilkes-Barre
and YVilllamsport.

As to English

Then Dr. Schaeffer turns aside from
this line to discuss English, saying:

"There is more adverse criticism of
the teaching of English than of any
other phase of school work. The col-
leges blame the high schools and the
high schools berate the lower schools
for sending them pupils unable to use
good Knglish. The superintendents say
that the teaching of English In the
high schools, which get their teachers
from the colleges, will be Improved as
soon as the colleges improve their
teaching of English. The claim is
made that, inasmuch as the teachers
of graded schools are largely the prod-
uct of the high school, there will be
better teaching in the grades as soon
as the high schools improve their
teaching. ? » » Q Ur ora | language
is moulded by those with whom we
associate and our written language is
shnped by the literature we read and
study. Prom this law the children can
not escape, and more practice in the
art of expressing thought is needed in
all the schools from the elementary
grades to the college and the uni-
versity."

In another place the doctor says
that the use of plurals, pronouns, ir-
regular verbs and punctuation marks
is neglected through emphasis given
to parsing, diagraming and analysis
of sentences.

A plea Is made for study of Penn-
sylvania history, the superintendent
remarking: "The state has a para-
mount interest in preparation for citi-
zenship. No one is fit to cast a ballot
If he is ignorant of the origin and
history of our free institutions."

Heading the Bible
Comment is made upon the fact

SILK FLOSS
MATTRESSES

Guaranteed 100% Pure
ONE WEEK

$12.50
Anticipating the advance of silk flo«s because of tho Euro.
liean War, we Ixmglit heavily In silk floss. Kacli inattreM
lias our own tag and guarantee attached.

"The House That Saves You Money."

HCHAS. F. W?^

OOVE^r
Furniture Company

1412-1415-1417-1419 N. Second St.
Open Evenings

that the dreadful things that were
predicted as likely to happen when
the hill tn require reading of ihe. Bible

was passed have never come to pass.
After the law was interpreted, say<;

Dr. Kohaeffer, "the teacher:-', although
differing in religious creeds and cus-
toms, proved themselves to be law-
abiding citizens. Fortunately, the
spirit of religibns tolerance with which
William Penn started his province still
abides in ihe hearts of our citizens,
The silent Influence of daily rea<vsjp|
from the greatest book on
which the aces have produced will
surely be felt in the lives of all the
pupils of our public schools."

Teachers who smoke clgarets are
declared not to be good folks to induce
pupils to avoid ihe habit, medical in-
spection is hrincins defects of chil-
dren to attention of parents and the.
statement that the vaccination law is
not satisfactory in operation arc fea-
tures of comments on health, nn I
tinder the head of lire drills I)r.

Schaeffer says some of the tire pre-
vention literature is more likely to
put ideas into the heiids of hoys than
to inculcate the wholesome dread of
the danger and waste of (ire that th\u25a0;

state desires.
"Section 1211 of the school code

provides for the addition of $5 to the
minimum salary of every teacher,"
remarks the doctor. "In view of tin
increased cost of living, this provision
should be made operative without de-
lay."

The rural school, the little red
school house. Is declared to offer the
"most perplexing educational
leni to-day." The progress in rural
schools has not been satisfactory, th'i
legislature has tried to help, hut it
lias not done enough, and the school
code relief did not go far enough, al-
though It took money from the citien
and gave it to the remoter districts. In
conclusion lie says:

"What the rural districts need now,

above everything else, is more money
for better buildings and better teach-
ers and better high ways for tho
transportation of the. pupils.

12


